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Abstract Understanding the dynamics of subduction is critical to our overall understanding of plate tectonics and the solid Earth system. Observations of seismic anisotropy can yield constraints on deformation
patterns in the mantle surrounding subducting slabs, providing a tool for studying subduction dynamics.
While many observations of seismic anisotropy have been made in subduction systems, our understanding
of the mantle beneath subducting slabs remains tenuous due to the difﬁculty of constraining anisotropy in
the sub-slab region. Recently, the source-side shear wave splitting technique has been reﬁned and applied
to several subduction systems worldwide, making accurate and direct measurements of sub-slab anisotropy
feasible and offering unprecedented spatial and depth coverage in the sub-slab mantle. Here we present
source-side shear wave splitting measurements for the Central America, Alaska-Aleutians, Sumatra, Ryukyu,
and Izu-Bonin-Japan-Kurile subduction systems. We ﬁnd that measured fast splitting directions in these
regions generally fall into two broad categories, aligning either with the strike of the trench or with the
motion of the subducting slab relative to the overriding plate. Trench parallel fast splitting directions dominate beneath the Izu-Bonin, Japan, and southern Kurile slabs and part of the Sumatra system, while fast
directions that parallel the motion of the downgoing plate dominate in the Ryukyu, Central America, northern Kurile, western Sumatra, and Alaska-Aleutian regions. We ﬁnd that plate motion parallel fast splitting
directions in the sub-slab mantle are more common than previously thought. We observe a correlation
between fast direction and age of the subducting lithosphere; older lithosphere (>95 Ma) is associated with
trench parallel splitting while younger lithosphere (<95 Ma) is associated with plate motion parallel fast
splitting directions. Finally, we observe source-side splitting for deep earthquakes (transition zone depths)
beneath Japan and Sumatra, suggesting the presence of anisotropy at midmantle depths beneath these
regions.

1. Introduction
The dynamics of subduction systems represents an important area of study in solid Earth science (see recent
overviews by Zhao [2001], van Keken [2003], King [2007], Billen [2008], and Long [2013]). Understanding the
structure and dynamics of the mantle in regions of subduction is crucial to our understanding of the role of
subduction in the dynamic Earth system. The dynamics of the sub-slab mantle has only recently begun to
be studied in great detail. This push to understand the dynamics of the sub-slab mantle has been driven by
increased interest in the origin of the commonly observed trench parallel fast shear wave splitting directions beneath subducting slabs [e.g., Russo and Silver, 1994; Long and Silver, 2008, 2009; Faccenda et al.,
2008; Song and Kawakatsu, 2012, 2013; Faccenda and Capitanio, 2013; Lynner and Long, 2013]. This observation is striking, as it contravenes the predictions of the simplest two-dimensional models of sub-slab ﬂow
and the simplest scenarios for olivine lattice preferred orientation (LPO). A major outstanding question is
whether the sub-slab mantle remains strongly coupled to the subducting slab, resulting in an entrained
mantle layer, or whether the slab and the surrounding mantle are sufﬁciently decoupled to allow for escape
or 3-D return ﬂow.
Shear wave splitting is regarded as the most direct observational constraint on patterns of mantle ﬂow [e.g.,
Silver, 1996; Savage, 1999; Long and Becker, 2010], as typical olivine fabrics in the upper mantle (A, C, or
E-type) are such that the fast splitting direction aligns with the direction of maximum extensional strain
[Karato et al., 2008, and references therein]. Since olivine is the dominant upper mantle mineral, measurements of shear wave splitting (or other indicators of anisotropy) [e.g., Silver and Chan, 1991] can provide
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information about patterns of upper mantle ﬂow. Studies of anisotropy beneath subducting slabs typically
identify fast splitting directions that are generally parallel to the trench; this pattern has been identiﬁed in
many subduction zones worldwide [e.g., Russo and Silver, 1994; Long and Silver, 2008, 2009, and references
therein]. In most regions, however, sub-slab anisotropy has been inferred by measuring the splitting of teleseismic phases (usually SKS and SKKS) and carrying out a correction for anisotropy in the mantle wedge
based on measurements from local S waves. This method is plagued by poor depth resolution, the potential
for errors due to the oversimpliﬁcation of wedge anisotropy, and geographical constraints on both source
and receiver geometries.
Originally applied by Vinnik and Kind [1993] and subsequently used by other studies [Russo and Silver, 1994;
M€
uller et al., 2008a; Russo, 2009; Russo et al., 2010; Foley and Long, 2011; Di Leo et al., 2012; Lynner and Long,
2013; Eakin and Long, 2013], the source-side shear wave splitting method uses earthquakes located in subducting slabs and seismic stations located at teleseismic distances to probe the anisotropy of the sub-slab
mantle. This method allows for substantially better spatial and depth resolution of anisotropy beneath a
slab. In addition to improved coverage, source-side shear wave splitting has the beneﬁt of completely
avoiding any anisotropic signal from the mantle wedge, removing a major potential source of error. A limitation of this method, however, is that anisotropy beneath the receivers must be carefully characterized
and any splitting of direct S phases due to receiver-side anisotropy must be removed in order to correctly
identify the sub-slab anisotropic signal.
Here we present detailed source-side shear wave splitting measurements for the Izu-Bonin, Ryukyu, Northern Honshu, Kurile, Alaska-Aleutians, Central America, and Sumatra subduction systems. The measurements
presented here complement our recent work on the Tonga [Foley and Long, 2011], Caribbean, and Scotia
[Lynner and Long, 2013] regions and have allowed us to construct a uniform database of sub-slab splitting
parameters for many subduction zones worldwide. We have chosen to focus on circum-Paciﬁc subduction
zones (including Sumatra) in this study, although we did not carry out measurements for South America as
it is inconveniently located with respect to seismic stations at the relevant epicentral distances. A primary
ﬁnding from this study is that trench parallel fast splitting directions beneath slabs are far from ubiquitous.
We observe predominantly trench parallel fast splitting directions beneath Northern Honshu, Izu-Bonin, and
portions of the Kurile (southern) and Sumatra (beneath eastern Indonesia) subduction zones. Interestingly,
however, Ryukyu, the Alaska-Aleutians, Central America, and portions of the Sumatra and Kurile subduction
zones exhibit fast directions that are roughly parallel to the motion of the downgoing plate. We observe a
striking correlation between the observed fast directions and the age of the subducting lithosphere, with
older slabs associated with trench parallel splitting and younger slabs associated with plate motion parallel
splitting. In a companion paper (C. Lynner and M. D. Long, Testing models of sub-slab anisotropy using a
global compilation of source-side shear wave splitting data, submitted to Journal of Geophysical Research,
2014), we use the measurements presented here as well as previously published source-side splitting data
sets [Foley and Long, 2011; Lynner and Long, 2013] to test existing conceptual models of sub-slab anisotropy
and develop a new model based on the plate age-dependent sub-slab splitting behavior documented here.

2. Tectonic Settings
The tectonic settings of the subduction zones examined in this study (e.g., age of the downgoing plate, slab
dip, plate kinematics, slab morphology) vary a great deal. This allows us to examine several different potential
variables that may be controlling sub-slab splitting. Here we provide a brief description of each of the subduction zones we investigated (Figure 1). All references to downgoing plate motions and velocities come from
the MORVEL plate model of DeMets et al. [2010] and are in the reference frame of the upper plate (that is, we
use the motion of the downgoing plate relative to the overriding plate). This is a suitable reference frame for
evaluating plate motion as many aspects of subduction are controlled by characteristics of the subducting
plate in relation to the overriding plate [e.g., Lallemand et al., 2005; Schellart, 2007]. As discussed in section 4,
however, our choice of reference frame does not greatly impact interpretations of sub-slab splitting measurements, as differences in plate motions among different reference frames are typically small (less than 30 ).
The Central America subduction zone is characterized by subduction of the Cocos plate beneath the Caribbean plate in the south and the North American plate in the north. The dip of the subducting slab shallows
northward along the trench with dips ranging from 16 to 32 [Lallemand et al., 2005]. Relative to the
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Figure 1. (a–d) Schematic diagrams of the tectonic plates and arc conﬁgurations in the Sumatra, Central America, Alaska-Aleutians, and
Japan regions. The Kurile (black), Northern Honshu/Japan (blue), Izu-Bonin (red), and Ryukyu (green) trenches are highlighted in the (Figure 1d) Japan region, while the Sunda (red), Java-Andaman (light blue), and Banda (dark blue) arcs are highlighted in the (Figure 1a) Sumatra region.

Caribbean and North American plates, the Paciﬁc plate is moving at a rate of 8 cm/yr nearly perpendicular
to the trench. The age of the downgoing plate varies from 8 Ma in the north to 27 Ma toward the south
[Heuret and Lallemand, 2005].
The Alaska-Aleutians subduction zone is marked by subduction of the Paciﬁc plate beneath the North
American plate. The dip of the plate steepens toward the west from 19 beneath Alaska to 40 in the
westernmost portion of the Aleutians [Lallemand et al., 2005]. The Paciﬁc plate is moving at 6.5 cm/yr relative to the North American plate. Due to the curvature of the trench, the motion of the Paciﬁc plate relative
to the overriding plate varies from nearly trench perpendicular beneath Alaska to roughly trench parallel in
the westernmost part of the subduction zone where the plate boundary is roughly parallel to motion of the
Paciﬁc plate. The age of the subducting lithosphere increases westward from 45 Ma in the east beneath
Alaska to 80 Ma in the west [Heuret and Lallemand, 2005].
The Japan-Ryukyu system is composed of the Kurile, Northern Honshu, Izu-Bonin, and Ryukyu subduction
zones (Figure 1). The Kurile, Northern Honshu, and Izu-Bonin arcs are characterized by the subduction of
the Paciﬁc plate beneath the North American, Amur, and Philippine Sea plates, respectively. The Ryukyu
subduction zone consists of the Philippine Sea plate subducting beneath the Yangtze plate. The motion of
the Paciﬁc plate relative to the North American, Amur, and Philippine Sea plates varies from trench oblique
to trench perpendicular and are traveling at speeds of 8.5, 9.5, and 4 cm/yr, respectively. The motion
of the Philippine Sea plate relative to the Yangtze plate is predominantly trench normal with a velocity of
8 cm/yr. The dip of the subducting plate beneath Kurile is 36 . Beneath Northern Honshu, the dip is
25 , and beneath Izu-Bonin, the dip is 35 . The dip beneath Ryukyu is 37 [Lallemand et al., 2005]. The
age of the subducting Paciﬁc lithosphere increases southward from Kurile where the subducting lithosphere is 85 Ma to Izu-Bonin where the age is 142 Ma. Beneath Ryukyu, the age of the subducting Philippine Sea plate ranges from 25 to 47 Ma [Heuret and Lallemand, 2005]. Finally, the Sumatra subduction
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system, here referring to the subduction beneath the Sunda, Java-Andaman, and Banda arcs, is characterized by subduction of the Australian plate beneath the Sundaland plate. East of 120 E in this region, the
slab begins to subduct continental lithospheric material [Fichtner et al., 2010]. Due to the curvature of the
trench, the motion of the Australian plate relative to the Sundaland plate changes from trench normal in
the south to nearly trench parallel in the northernmost portion of the region, leading to a situation where
the motion of the downgoing plate is roughly parallel to the trench (similar to the western Aleutians). The
velocity of the subducting plate varies from 5 to 7 cm/yr. The dip of the subducting slab varies from
30 in the westernmost region to 51 in the north [Lallemand et al., 2005]. The Sumatra subduction
region is an ideal place to examine the effect of the age of the subducting lithosphere on sub-slab shear
wave splitting patterns, as the age varies from 47 to 140 Ma [Heuret and Lallemand, 2005].
An important aspect of subduction zone kinematics is trench migration, which may control several aspects
of mantle dynamics in subduction systems, perhaps including seismic anisotropy beneath subducting slabs
[e.g., Long and Silver, 2009]. However, a quantitative evaluation of trench migration velocities requires a
choice of reference frame, and estimates of trench migration rates vary widely based on choice of reference
frame and plate motion model [e.g., Funiciello et al., 2008]. Therefore, we have not carried out quantitative
comparisons between splitting observations and trench migration velocities in this paper. However, it is
important to keep in mind that trench migration may be an important factor in controlling the dynamics of
the sub-slab mantle.

3. Methods and Data
The source-side shear wave splitting technique takes advantage of seismicity in the source region to sample
the anisotropy in the upper mantle near the earthquake sources. This technique is primarily applied to subduction zones [e.g., M€
uller et al., 2008a; Russo, 2009; Russo et al., 2010; Foley and Long, 2011; Di Leo et al.,
2012; Lynner and Long, 2013; Eakin and Long, 2013] due to their abundant seismicity, but has also been
applied to spreading ridges [Nowacki et al., 2012]. Using this technique in subduction zones allows for better sampling of the sub-slab mantle, and it has become popular in recent years. In this study, we select teleseismic direct S waves recorded at stations located at epicentral distances of 40–80 from the source region
for analysis. This distance range is chosen to maximize the station coverage of the various subduction
regions while minimizing the difference in incidence angle between the SK(K)S phases used to constrain
the anisotropy beneath the seismic stations (as discussed below) and the teleseismic direct S waves used in
the source-side technique. These factors trade off, however; as epicentral distance decreases, the incidence
angles of direct S phases increase and thus further diverge from the nearly vertically incident SK(K)S phases
used to constrain receiver-side anisotropy. The direct S phases sample two regions of anisotropy, namely
the upper mantle beneath the source (i.e., the sub-slab mantle) and the upper mantle beneath the receiver.
As in most source-side splitting studies, we assume that the bulk of the lower mantle away from subducting
slabs is isotropic (Figure 2) [e.g., Meade et al., 1995].
As in our previous work [Lynner and Long, 2013], we restrict our analysis to seismic stations that exhibit simple splitting patterns due to upper mantle anisotropy beneath the receiver. Speciﬁcally, we use only seismic
stations whose SK(K)S splitting patterns are consistent with either a single, horizontal layer of upper mantle
anisotropy or an apparently isotropic upper mantle (Figure 2). Improper characterization or removal of the
receiver-side anisotropy is a potential source of error in the source-side splitting technique. Rather than
using previously published single-station average splitting parameters to remove the receiver-side signal,
we reexamined SK(K)S splitting at over 200 long-running broadband seismic stations in regions located
favorably with respect to the subduction zones under study. Out of this group, we selected 57 stations to
use in our analysis (Figure 3) that are characterized by good backazimuthal SK(K)S coverage and simple
splitting patterns (Figure 2).
We compared the SK(K)S measurements made in this study to previously published measurements where
available, as compiled by W€
ustefeld et al. [2009]. For the most part, our measurements generally agree with
previously published values, despite differences in preprocessing and measurement choices. In a few cases,
however, our measurements disagree to some extent with previously published values (for example, station
SNZO in New Zealand [Marson-Pidgeon and Savage, 2004], and several island stations in the Indian Ocean
[Behn et al., 2004]). One possible explanation for such discrepancies is frequency dependence; if splitting
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Figure 2. (left) Cartoon depicting the source-side splitting technique, which utilizes shear waves generated by slab earthquakes to sample the anisotropy in the
mantle beneath subducting slabs. (right) Examples of simple splitting patterns
recorded at stations used in this study. We show stereographic plots of null
(circles) and nonnull (bars) SKS and SKKS splitting measurements recorded at stations CPUP in (bottom) South America and BOSA in (top) Africa. Splitting results
are plotted as a function of backazimuth (angle from N) and incidence angle (distance from origin) with the orientation and length of the bars corresponding to
fast splitting direction and delay time, respectively. Station BOSA (bottom) lies
atop apparently isotropic upper mantle, as demonstrated by null splitting measurements over a range of backazimuths, while beneath station CPUP (top) we infer
a single, ﬂat-lying layer of anisotropy beneath the station, as demonstrated by consistent splitting at several different backazimuths.

10.1002/2014GC005239

beneath these stations depends on
frequency and waveforms with different frequency contents were used,
that could explain a difference in
observed splitting. We have chosen to
rely on our detailed, uniform SK(K)S
measurements to constrain receiverside anisotropy rather than on previous estimates, as splitting studies vary
widely in methodology and frequency
content and often lack sufﬁcient backazimuthal coverage to reliably constrain splitting patterns. In any case,
the use of a large number of stations
in this study should minimize potential errors introduced by inaccurate
receiver-side corrections at any given
station.

For seismic stations that have been
characterized as having simple splitting patterns, we remove the effect of
anisotropy beneath the receiver from
all incoming teleseismic S waves, following Russo [2009]. Speciﬁcally, we
rotate the horizontal components to
the observed receiver-side fast and
slow directions and apply a time shift to the waveforms to remove the effect of splitting. Example waveforms that illustrate a typical receiver-side correction are shown in supporting information Figure S1. (A
more detailed discussion of how receiver-side anisotropy is constrained in our study and how stations are
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Figure 3. Map of all seismic stations used to make source-side splitting measurements in this study. Great circle paths connect seismic stations to subduction zones where those stations were used to constrain the sub-slab anisotropy. Black lines, white lines, gray lines, and red
lines, respectively, connect stations to earthquake source regions beneath Central America, the Aleutians, the northwestern Paciﬁc subduction zones, and Sumatra.
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selected for analysis is contained in Lynner and Long [2013]; the removal of the receiver-side splitting signal
is discussed in detail by Russo [2009].)
Our station distribution (Figure 3) ensures good coverage of the source regions studied here. Seismic stations in North America and South America were used to constrain sub-slab splitting in the Central America
subduction zone. Stations in North America, Asia, Australia, and on various Paciﬁc islands were used to
examine sub-slab splitting for the Alaska-Aleutians subduction zone. Stations in Australia and North America
recorded the sub-slab anisotropy in the Japan-Ryukyu system. Finally, stations in Africa, Europe, India, Antarctica, New Zealand, and on various Indian Ocean islands were used to measure sub-slab shear wave splitting in the Sumatra region. A table of all seismic stations examined in this study, whether they can or
cannot be used for the source-side technique, and their associated receiver-side anisotropy corrections can
be found in supporting information Table S1. Our approach allows us to accurately remove any splitting signal from anisotropy beneath the station and to minimize potential error due to inaccurate receiver-side
corrections.
Events were selected by searching for slab earthquakes of magnitude Mw > 5.0 in the Izu-Bonin, Ryukyu,
Japan, Kurile, Alaska-Aleutians, Central America, and Sumatra subduction systems. Only events deeper than
20 km were considered in order to avoid sampling the crust on the source side. Although we carried out
splitting measurements on all events deeper than 20 km and report results for earthquakes at all depths,
only those shallower than 250 km are considered when interpreting splitting patterns of the upper mantle,
as the deepest events may not necessarily reﬂect upper mantle anisotropy. They may instead be reﬂecting
anisotropy in the transition zone or uppermost lower mantle [e.g., Foley and Long, 2011]. Our splitting measurements for deep (>250 km) events are reported and brieﬂy discussed here, but their implications for midmantle anisotropy will be examined in more detail in a future paper.
Every seismogram was band-pass ﬁltered to retain energy between periods of 8 and 25 s. This ﬁlter was
chosen as it is suitable for retaining signal at the characteristic periods of both the direct S waves under
study and the SK(K)S waves that were used to constrain receiver-side anisotropy, while removing microseismic noise at periods less than 8 s. We measured splitting of direct S waves using the Splitlab software package [W€
ustefeld et al., 2008]. We visually inspected each waveform to ensure good signal-to-noise ratios. We
identiﬁed misalignments of the horizontal components for several seismic stations used in this study (Table
S1) based on systematic misﬁts between the incoming SKS polarization (particularly for null measurements)
and the backazimuth. Several such stations have misalignment values recorded in their respective metadata, in good agreement with our misalignment observations derived from SK(K)S polarization analysis. Misalignment of the horizontal components can lead to systematic errors in splitting measurements [e.g., Tian
et al., 2011; Hanna and Long, 2012; Lynner and Long, 2012]. We corrected for the observed misalignments of
each station before any splitting measurements were carried out. These corrections can be found in supporting information Table S1.
As initial polarizations are not constrained by the source-receiver geometry for direct S waves, we used the
eigenvalue minimization and rotation correlation methods simultaneously to determine the splitting
parameters (fast direction, /, and delay time, dt) for these phases. Neither method requires knowledge of
the incoming polarization direction. The use of multiple splitting measurement methods simultaneously
has been found to reproduce reliable results [e.g., Wirth and Long, 2010; Huang et al., 2011; Eakin and Long,
2013]. We only retained splitting measurements for which the two methods returned consistent results
within their 2r error spaces. Overall, simple nonweighted average errors in delay time are less than 0.4 s
and average fast direction errors are less than 16 for the entire data set. The poorest measurements
retained in our data set had 2r rotation-correlation errors of less than 625 for / and 6 0.9 s for dt. Null
measurement characterizations were based on the linearity of uncorrected particle motion after correcting
for receiver-side anisotropy. Measured source-side splitting parameters, along with their error estimates,
can be found in supporting information Table S2.

4. Results
4.1. Regional Splitting Patterns
Nonnull shear wave splitting measurements attributed to the sub-slab mantle beneath the Japan-Ryukyu
system, Alaska-Aleutians, Central America, and Sumatra regions are plotted in map view in Figures 4–7,
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respectively. Maps of the distribution
and orientation of null measurements
can be found in supporting information Figures S2–S5. While we primarily compare our source-side shear
wave splitting results to downgoing
plate motions in the reference frame
of the overriding plate using the
MORVEL plate model [DeMets et al.,
2010], we also plot downgoing plate
motions for the No-Net-Rotation
[DeMets et al., 2010] and the HS3Nuvel-1A [Gripp and Gordon, 2002]
reference frames (Figures 4–7). We
will ﬁrst discuss qualitatively the splitting patterns seen in each region,
then discuss the entire data set as a
whole and analyze the patterns more
quantitatively (section 5).
The sub-slab anisotropy beneath Ryukyu (Figure 4) is illuminated by 25
nonnull and 10 null uppermost upper
mantle source-side shear wave splitting measurements. The Ryukyu subFigure 4. Source-side splitting results for the Japan-Ryukyu system. Sub-slab splitduction zone is characterized by plate
ting parameters are plotted at the corresponding earthquake locations, with circles
motion parallel fast splitting direcrepresenting the earthquake epicenter. The color and size of the circles denote
tions with an average delay time of
delay time. The orientation and length of the black (splitting from events shallower
than 250 km) and white (splitting from events deeper than 250 km) bars corre1.7 s. The Izu-Bonin subduction zone
spond to the fast direction, /, and delay time, dt. Measured fast directions were proyielded the fewest source-side shear
jected back along the raypath to reﬂect the geometry of anisotropy in the sub-slab
wave splitting measurements with 10
mantle [e.g., Foley and Long, 2011]. Dashed gray lines show the slab contours of
Gudmundsson and Sambridge [1998] at intervals of 50 km depth. The direction and
nonnull measurements. The fast
length of the black and white arrows correspond to the motion (both direction and
directions exhibit trench parallel to
speed) of the subducting slab in the No-Net-Rotation (NNR) reference frame (black)
trench oblique geometries, with an
and relative to upper plate (white) from the MORVEL plate motion model [DeMets
et al., 2010]. The gray arrows correspond to the motion of the subducting plate in
average delay time of 1.8 s. Beneath
the hot spot reference frame (HS3-Nuvel-1A) from Gripp and Gordon [2002]. The
Japan (Honshu and Hokkaido), the
inset histogram shows the deviation in measured fast directions from a trench parabundant seismicity coupled with forallel orientation (blue bars) and from a plate motion parallel orientation (red bars)
for the entire region.
tuitous event-station geometry
allowed us to make 49 nonnull and
44 null uppermost mantle splitting measurements. Splitting in this region is very consistently trench parallel
with an average delay time of 1.2 s. Our analysis of the Kurile subduction zone yielded 26 null and 41 nonnull splitting results, with a striking along-strike transition in fast splitting directions visible at 46 N
(despite some scatter in the data). Speciﬁcally, there is an abrupt change from roughly trench parallel fast
splitting directions in southern Kurile to dominantly plate motion parallel splitting in the north. The average
delay time in Kurile is 1.3 s (Figure 4).
Beneath the Alaska-Aleutians subduction zone, we measured 125 split and 45 unsplit shear waves. The fast
direction varies along the strike of the trench, as does the trench strike itself, but a comparison between the
fast directions and downgoing plate directions (Figure 5) reveals predominately plate motion parallel /
across the full extent of the trench. In the westernmost portion of the trench, the plate motion direction
and the strike of the trench are nearly parallel; therefore, fast directions in that region are parallel to both
plate motion and trench strike. In the center of the subduction zone, from roughly 175 E to 2160 E, the
fast directions have some scatter, but are roughly parallel to the motion of the Paciﬁc plate relative to the
North American plate. In the easternmost portion of the subduction zone, including subduction of the
Paciﬁc plate under continental North America beneath Alaska, fast directions are highly scattered, but a
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Figure 5. Source-side splitting results for the Alaska-Aleutians subduction zone. Plotting conventions are as in Figure 4. Note the scattered
fast directions beneath Alaska and the dominantly plate motion parallel fast directions throughout the Aleutians; in the westernmost
region, the motion of the Paciﬁc plate is roughly parallel to the trench strike.

weak trend of fast directions that align roughly with the subducting plate motion may be present. The average delay time in the Alaska-Aleutians subduction zone is 1.6 s.
The Central America subduction zone (Figure 6) yielded 37 null and 78 nonnull measurements. The splitting
pattern seen in Central America is consistent and quite simple. Plate motion parallel fast directions are seen
along the entire length of the subduction zone, with an average delay time of 1.6 s. One interesting observation in this region is that the area with the highest amount of scatter, between 290 E and 295 E, corresponds to Motagua and Polochic fault zones [e.g., Burkart, 1978; Franco et al., 2009], which separate the
North American and Caribbean plates.

Figure 6. Source-side splitting results beneath Central America. Plotting conventions are as in Figure 4.
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Figure 7. Source-side splitting results beneath Sumatra. Plotting conventions are as in Figure 4.

Finally, our source-side splitting data set for the Sumatra region comprises 202 splits and 96 nulls (Figure 7).
The average delay time for splitting measurements in Sumatra is 1.4 s. The pattern in fast splitting directions
seen beneath Sumatra is quite striking. Strong plate motion parallel splitting is seen throughout most of the
subduction zone with two notable deviations, from 0 N to 5 N and east of 111 E. The northern deviation
is small in extent and may correspond to a localized region of deformation associated with a diffuse boundary between the Australian and Indian plates [e.g., DeMets et al., 2010]. East of 111 E, we observe a striking
change in fast splitting direction from plate motion parallel to roughly trench parallel orientations. This transition corresponds with the oldest part of the subducting lithosphere, and it is notable that a similar transition from plate motion parallel fast directions to trench parallel fast directions at a lithospheric age of 95
Ma is noted in the Kurile arc (in the Japan region). Importantly, this transition is located 1000 km west of
the transition in type of subducting lithosphere (from oceanic to continental), so it does not appear to coincide with this change in the subduction properties. This transition in splitting direction we observe is consistent with SKS splitting seen in the region [Hammond et al., 2010].
To summarize, the splitting maps shown in Figures 4–7 demonstrate that while the various regions show
differing degrees of scatter in the data, several broad trends are apparent. First, a striking aspect of this data
set is the small variations in average delay times among different regions (from a maximum average delay
time of 1.8 s in Izu-Bonin to a minimum of 1.2 s beneath Japan). Second, fast splitting directions that are
parallel to the trench, generally thought to be the norm for the sub-slab region [e.g., Long and Silver, 2008,
2009], are not uniformly observed in our study. While there are several regions where trench parallel splitting is observed, such as beneath Northern Honshu, Izu-Bonin, the southernmost portion of the Kurile arc,
and beneath eastern Indonesia in the Sumatra region, we have identiﬁed several regions that exhibit fast
splitting directions roughly parallel to the motion of the downgoing plate, namely the Alaska-Aleutians,
Central America, Ryukyu, the northern portion of Kurile, and western Sumatra subduction regions.
4.2. Observations of Splitting From Intermediate and Deep Earthquakes
Many of the regions examined (Izu-Bonin, Japan, Kurile, and Sumatra) exhibit measurable splitting for
events deeper than 250 km (to depths greater than 600 km), shown in Figures 4 and 7. Beneath Japan, the
deep splitting measurements exhibit roughly trench perpendicular fast directions, regardless of the
observed splitting directions in the shallower mantle (Figure 4). Speciﬁcally, Honshu/Hokkaido and Izu-
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Figure 8. (a–d) Map views of the Sumatra region, Central America, the Alaska-Aleutians, and the Japan region showing a representative
sample of measured splitting parameters for individual events that yielded measurements at several different stations. Thin black lines
connect the events to the different stations at which splitting measurements were made.

Bonin are both characterized by trench parallel upper mantle sub-slab splitting, while northern Kurile is
characterized by plate motion parallel splitting in the sub-slab mantle, yet all three areas exhibit trench perpendicular fast directions for the deep events. Beneath eastern Indonesia in the Sumatra region, however,
the deep events exhibit a different pattern than beneath Japan, with roughly trench parallel to trench
oblique fast directions for deep earthquakes (Figure 7), consistent with observations by Di Leo et al. [2012].
These observations of signiﬁcant splitting from relatively deep events are striking and warrant further study.
It is notable that some deep earthquakes in Japan and Sumatra regions yield delay times up to 1.5 s, suggesting a contribution from anisotropy in the deep transition zone and/or uppermost lower mantle. These
observations are consistent with recent observations of deep splitting beneath the Tonga subduction zone
[Chen and Brudzinski, 2003; Wookey and Kendall, 2004; Foley and Long, 2011]; however, they are somewhat
surprising, as the lower mantle is generally thought to be isotropic or nearly isotropic at such depths [Meade
et al., 1995]. We are conﬁdent that our splitting measurements for deep events are robust, as they are individually well constrained, and we have identiﬁed several deep events that yield similar results at several different seismic stations (Figure 8). This observation precludes the possibility that the splitting signal is an
artifact of improper receiver-side correction.
These deep splitting measurements represent unequivocal evidence for anisotropy at midmantle depths
(transition zone and/or uppermost lower mantle). This observation complements recent similar observations of midmantle anisotropy [e.g., Wookey et al., 2002; Foley and Long, 2011; Di Leo et al., 2012; Kaneshima,
2014]. Interpretation of these measurements, however, remains difﬁcult due to a paucity of information on
the anisotropy and deformation of midmantle materials. Recently, Kawazoe et al. [2013] performed shear
deformation experiments on wadsleyite (the dominant upper transition zone mineral) and found that the
seismically anisotropic mineral can develop a preferred orientation resulting in polarization seismic
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anisotropy. Miyagi et al. [2014], using high temperature and pressure experiments, successfully observed
plastic anisotropy in ringwoodite (the dominant lower transition zone mineral). Using 3-D petrological-thermomechanical ﬂow models and creep mechanisms simulations of crystal aggregates, Faccenda [2014]
found that the midmantle may be weakly anisotropic with anisotropy concentrated around slabs. Additionally, Faccenda [2014] argues the uppermost lower mantle around slabs may be deforming via dislocation
creep due to the high deviatoric stresses imposed by the slabs. This would result in LPO fabric development
of perovskite, which is highly anisotropic [Cordier et al., 2004]. While wadsleyite is more strongly anisotropic
than ringwoodite [e.g., Mainprice, 2007] and may therefore play a larger role in transition zone anisotropy,
anisotropy due to wadsleyite cannot explain the deepest splitting measurements observed in this study, as
we observe splitting from events originating beneath the upper transition zone. Anisotropy due to perovskite and/or ringwoodite must also be present to account for the observed deep splitting. Overall, the relationships between deformation and anisotropy for midmantle minerals remain poorly understood, and the
interpretation of our deep splitting results in terms of mantle ﬂow patterns remains challenging. We will
address the geodynamical implications of these measurements, in combination with others from different
regions, in a future paper.

5. Discussion
5.1. Fast Direction Patterns: General Characteristics
Our data set (Figures 4–7) demonstrates that most sub-slab fast splitting directions in the upper mantle are
either nearly trench parallel or nearly plate motion parallel. There are many observations that do not fall
exactly into these two categories, but these are the two dominant directions. Speciﬁcally, more than 70% of
the measured fast directions fall within 25 of either the motion of the subducting plate or the strike of the
trench. To test the statistical signiﬁcance of this result, we constructed a simple test in which fast directions
were generated randomly and compared to these two motions; this process was iterated 500 times to produce a vector of simulated estimates. We found that only 53.1% of these (purely randomly selected) fast
directions fell within 25 of either motion. The 95% conﬁdence intervals calculated around this mean value
were 49.6% and 57.5%. The observed frequency of trench or plate motion parallel fast directions is therefore
signiﬁcantly different (p 5 <0.05) from the results of a null model simulating a large number of purely random directions, strongly suggesting that the measured fast directions have nonrandom orientations. The
Central America, Ryukyu, much of the Alaska-Aleutians, the northern portion of the Kurile, and most of the
Sumatra region are all characterized by source-side splitting that is dominantly parallel to the motion of the
subducting plate. In contrast, the Japan, Izu-Bonin, the southern portion of the Kurile, and the eastern portion of the Sumatra region beneath Indonesia present trench parallel fast directions. Beneath the westernmost portions of both Sumatra and the Aleutians, the situation is ambiguous as the motion of the
downgoing plate is nearly parallel to the local strike of the trench. The variability in fast directions that we
observe in our data set suggests that a mix of processes may control sub-slab mantle anisotropy.
The most striking conclusion that emerges from our data set is that trench parallel sub-slab fast splitting
directions may not be as common as previously thought. Previous global compilations of sub-slab shear
wave splitting parameters [Long and Silver, 2008, 2009] suggested that trench parallel splitting was nearly
ubiquitous beneath slabs, with only a few exceptions (e.g., Cascadia, Mexico, and the central part of South
America). For the most part, these measurements were based on previously published estimates of teleseismic splitting corrected for the effect of wedge anisotropy. Since then, as the more accurate source-side
splitting technique has been applied in new regions, previous estimates have been borne out in some
regions (e.g., the Caribbean, Scotia, Tonga, Northern Honshu) [Foley and Long, 2011; Lynner and Long, 2013,
and this study], but contradicted in others (Ryukyu, Central America, parts of Sumatra; this study). Additionally, since the compilation of Long and Silver [2009], several additional regions in which plate motion parallel
sub-slab fast splitting directions appear to dominate have been identiﬁed (e.g., beneath the ﬂat subduction
segment in Peru [Eakin and Long, 2013]; beneath southern Chile [Hicks et al., 2012]; beneath Sumatra [Collings et al., 2013; Hammond et al., 2010]).
Source-side shear wave splitting studies offer good spatial coverage of the sub-slab mantle, which allows us
to observe lateral variations in splitting along-strike beneath the various subduction zones. This is
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important, as we observed lateral variations in splitting behavior within individual subduction zones in this
study, with rapid lateral transitions between the two (over length scales of a few hundred kilometers or
less).
5.2. Possible Sources of Error
A concern when interpreting source-side splitting data sets like those presented here is the potential contamination of the source-side signal from receiver-side anisotropy. Splitting of direct S phases may be due
to anisotropy either beneath the source or beneath the seismic station, as discussed above, so it is crucial to
ensure that the receiver-side splitting signal is properly removed. One way to test whether our receiver-side
corrections (described in section 3) are effectively removing splitting due to anisotropy beneath the receiver
is to examine splitting parameters obtained for a single event at multiple stations. If the receiver-side anisotropy is properly removed and the anisotropy in the source region is relatively simple (and thus the splitting
parameters do not depend strongly on azimuth or takeoff angle), splitting measurements for a single event
should be consistent across several stations. We examined events with multiple measurements in each subduction zone and found that this is generally true for our data set. Several examples for the various subduction zones are shown in Figure 8. These comparisons reveal that while there are slight variations in some of
the measured splitting parameters for individual events, 74% of measured fast directions and 69% of
measured delay times for events with multiple measurements fall within 20 and 0.8 s of each other, respectively (within typical measurement errors). These tests lend conﬁdence to our measurements, and also help
to demonstrate that in general, we do not observe signiﬁcant variations in observed splitting as a function
of event-to-station azimuth, which suggests relatively simple anisotropic structure beneath many slabs.
A possible source of ambiguity in the interpretations of our measurements comes from the potential inﬂuence of the slab itself on the measured splitting. Oceanic lithosphere develops frozen-in anisotropy as it
matures [e.g., Montagner and Tanimoto, 1991; Maggi et al., 2006; Debayle and Ricard, 2013]. It has been
shown that plates retain this frozen-in anisotropy through subduction [e.g., Huang et al., 2011; Baccheschi
et al., 2011; Song and Kim, 2012; Audet, 2013; Eakin and Long, 2013]. Estimates of slab anisotropy vary greatly
depending on region and method used. Song and Kim [2012] estimate 7% anisotropy in the uppermost
portion of the subducting Cocos slab using receiver functions. Huang et al. [2011] and Baccheschi et al.
[2011] estimate the contribution to observed shear wave splitting from subducting plates in Japan and in
Italy to be minor (0.1 s), while Eakin and Long [2013] suggest that anisotropy in the subducting slab
beneath Peru may be strong. It appears that anisotropy in subducting slabs is present albeit in potentially
different amounts depending on the region. As such, it is possible that source-side splitting measurements
reﬂect anisotropy both in the subducting slab and anisotropy in the sub-slab mantle.
This issue may be particularly acute for the northern part of Central America and the eastern AlaskaAleutians, given the geographical limitations in station selection for these regions (Figure 3). In general, we
strove to minimize slab contamination by choosing seismic stations that lie in an updip direction relative to
the subduction geometry (such that direct S rays take off in a direction opposite to the dip of the slab) thus
minimizing the volume of slab sampled. However, the location of the Paciﬁc Ocean relative to northern
Central America and the eastern Alaska-Aleutians limits the station availability, so we included stations with
event-to-station azimuths that were close to the strike of the trench. For these stations, the S rays may travel
within the slab for a signiﬁcant distance. For these two regions, we explored the potential effect of slab anisotropy on our measurements by comparing measurements for favorable and less-favorable raypath geometries. For northern Central America, the effect of slab anisotropy seems to be negligible, as there are
several events that yielded similar splitting measurements at stations that sample minimal amounts of slab
anisotropy and those with longer slab raypaths. For example, splitting at stations CPUP and DOT for a single
Central American event yielded very similar results (fast directions 62 < 78 < 92 and 53 < 72 < 92 and
delay times of 1.4 s < 1.7 s < 2.0 s and 0.5 s < 1.1 s < 1.8 s, respectively) despite very different event-station
paths. The path to DOT samples up to 250 km of slab while the slab portion of the path to CPUP is much
smaller (less than 100 km).
Most of the raypaths included in our study for the eastern Aleutians (beneath Alaska) also likely travel significant distances through the subducting slab. Unlike in the Central America subduction zone, signal contamination from the slab seems to be present. Potential slab contamination may explain the large amounts of
scatter in the source-side splitting data set beneath this region (Figure 5). We chose to include these
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measurements here for the sake of completeness, but the splitting in the eastern Aleutians should be interpreted with caution. For the rest of regions explored in this study, the event-station geometries are such
that there should be minimal sampling of the subducting slabs.
5.3. Comparison With Previous Studies
For the vast majority of previous studies, sub-slab anisotropy was inferred by ﬁrst determining splitting due
to mantle wedge anisotropy using local-S phases, then removing that wedge splitting signal from the
observed SK(K)S (or teleseismic direct S) measurements. (We refer to this as the ‘‘teleseismic S minus local S
method’’ in the ensuing discussion; see Long and Silver [2009] for a more detailed description of how
sub-slab anisotropy is inferred using teleseismic S and local S phases.) Using this method, weak trench parallel sub-slab splitting was inferred beneath the Aleutians and beneath Ryukyu [Long and Silver, 2008],
trench parallel to trench oblique splitting was inferred beneath Northern Honshu [Nakajima and Hasegawa,
2004]. Strong trench parallel splitting was inferred beneath Central America by Abt et al. [2010], and
beneath Kamchatka (to the north of our measurements for the Kurile arc), trench parallel fast directions
were inferred [Peyton et al., 2001; Levin et al., 2004; Long and Silver, 2008]. In the Sumatra region, sub-slab
fast directions have been interpreted to be trench parallel beneath eastern Indonesia and roughly plate
motion parallel throughout the rest of the Sumatra region [Hammond et al., 2010], similar to what is seen in
this study. Using the source-side method, Di Leo et al. [2012] measured roughly trench parallel splitting
beneath eastern Indonesia, and Russo and Silver [1994] observed primarily trench oblique splitting beneath
Central America. In many regions, our inferences of sub-slab anisotropy based on source-side splitting
measurements are consistent with previous estimates based on SK(K)S splitting measurements. However,
we observed pronounced discrepancies between the measurement methods between the Aleutians, Ryukyu, and Central America subduction zones.
Previous estimates of sub-slab anisotropy based on SK(K)S and local S phases vary widely in the (qualitative)
error estimates for sub-slab shear wave splitting parameters, for a variety of reasons. In many regions (like
the Aleutians), poor station coverage, poor event coverage, and/or poorly constrained wedge anisotropy
imply that the sub-slab anisotropy signal cannot be tightly constrained using SK(K)S and local S. In particular, the mantle wedge often exhibits very complicated anisotropy patterns [e.g., Long and Wirth, 2013, and
references therein] and a precise correction for the effect of wedge anisotropy on SK(K)S splitting is often
difﬁcult. For this reason, it is difﬁcult to assess the accuracy of these sub-slab anisotropy inferences, which is
why the use of the source-side splitting technique in these regions offers particular value.
Beneath Central America and Ryukyu, however, previous studies have taken advantage of relatively good
station coverage and relatively abundant slab seismicity; in both regions, both teleseismic and local shear
wave splitting have been investigated in detail, as discussed below. It is therefore interesting that the
sub-slab anisotropy geometry inferred from source-side shear wave splitting beneath these two speciﬁc
regions and the geometry inferred from previous studies of these regions are quite different. We identiﬁed
plate motion parallel fast splitting directions beneath both regions using the source-side method, yet previous estimates based on teleseismic and local S inferred trench parallel sub-slab splitting using the teleseismic S minus local S method described above. In order to investigate the source(s) of these discrepancies,
we have carried out a careful comparison between the direct S raypaths used in this study and the raypaths
used by previous studies to probe both wedge and sub-slab anisotropy.
Upper mantle anisotropy beneath Central America has been extensively studied by Abt et al. [2009, 2010].
In particular, the study of Abt et al. [2010] compared the strong SK(K)S splitting observed beneath stations
of the TUCAN experiment, with trench parallel fast directions and large (2 s) delay times, to the much
weaker splitting measured for the mantle wedge region [Hoernle et al., 2008; Abt et al., 2009], and inferred
strong trench parallel splitting beneath the Central America slab. A unique aspect of the Abt et al. [2010]
study is that the authors explicitly corrected the individual SK(K)S waveforms for the effect of the wedge,
using a detailed 3-D model for wedge anisotropy [Abt et al., 2009] obtained from shear wave splitting
tomography [Abt and Fischer, 2008]. The careful approach taken by Abt et al. [2010] to account for the effect
of wedge anisotropy means that the discrepancy between their observations and ours is particularly puzzling. A potential contribution to this discrepancy is the possibility of frequency-dependent splitting, which
has been documented in several subduction zone settings [e.g., Marson-Pidgeon and Savage, 1997; Eakin
and Long, 2013]. However, we do not view this as the likely primary explanation for the strong discrepancy
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Figure 9. (right) Map view and (left) oblique three-dimensional view of the rays used in our Central America source-side study (blue) and
the SK(K)S rays used in the Abt et al. [2010] sub-slab anisotropy study (red). The two different types of phases used have little to no overlap
in the upper mantle, effectively sampling different volumes of the sub-slab mantle. In map view (right), it can be seen that the source-side
rays take off toward the southeast, while the SK(K)S rays arrive from the northwest and southwest.

between the SK(K)S results and our measurements, as the SK(K)S splitting patterns documented by Abt
et al. [2010] are dramatically different than those documented here (that is, 2 s of trench parallel splitting
versus 1 s of trench perpendicular splitting). It is difﬁcult to attribute this dramatic difference solely to
complex and frequency-dependent anisotropy in the mantle wedge.
To further investigate this issue, we produced a three-dimensional plot of the SK(K)S raypaths used by Abt
et al. [2010] and the direct S phases used in our study, shown in Figure 9. This plot demonstrates that the
two different types of phases study sample quite different volumes of the sub-slab mantle. Directly beneath
the slab, they sample similar material, but they quickly diverge from each other in the deeper parts of the
upper mantle (Figure 9). The discrepancy in the observed splitting, therefore, is most likely due to this difference in sampling. This raises the intriguing possibility that there may be multiple layers of sub-slab anisotropy beneath Central America. One potential explanation for the discrepancy is that there is a region of
dominantly trench parallel anisotropy in the deep upper mantle or transition zone, while the shallower
upper mantle corresponds to plate motion parallel anisotropy. This pattern is similar to predictions from
recent numerical modeling by Di Leo et al. [2014], which took strain history into account when predicting
anisotropy. The discrepancy in inferred sub-slab splitting patterns beneath Central America between different measurement methods implies some complexity in sub-slab anisotropic structure.
We carried out a similar comparison for the Ryukyu region between our raypaths and those used in previous studies [Long and van der Hilst, 2005, 2006; Long and Silver, 2008]. Weak trench parallel splitting with
very small delay times was inferred by Long and Silver [2008] from the data sets of Long and van der Hilst
[2005, 2006] using teleseismic S phases while accounting for anisotropy in the mantle wedge. Ryukyu suffers from very poor backazimuthal coverage for SK(K)S phases, so in order to increase backazimuthal coverage, Long and van der Hilst [2005] used direct teleseismic S waves from deep events in Tonga and in
Sumatra in addition to SK(K)S. In order to mitigate any potential source-side anisotropic signal contribution
in the teleseismic S waves, Long and van der Hilst [2005] used only deep events (>300 km) and performed
several tests to minimize any contribution to the observed splitting from anisotropy near the source.
Interestingly, a plot of the raypaths used in Long and van der Hilst [2005] and in this study (Figure 10) reveals
that they sample the sub-slab mantle in nearly identical ways. Therefore, the discrepancy in sub-slab splitting between our study and that inferred by Long and Silver [2008] based on the measurements of Long
and van der Hilst [2005, 2006] cannot be due to differential sampling of the sub-slab mantle, as in Central
America. Instead, we propose that the most likely cause of this discrepancy is an oversimpliﬁed characterization of mantle wedge anisotropy in the calculations of Long and Silver [2008]. A complete characterization
of mantle wedge anisotropy is difﬁcult in any subduction zone, as wedge anisotropy is often very complicated [Long and Wirth, 2013, and references therein] and the spatial distribution of stations on the overriding plate is often limited. Therefore, oversimpliﬁed models for wedge anisotropy may increase the errors
associated with estimates of sub-slab splitting obtained by correcting teleseismic phases for the effect of
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Figure 10. (right) Map view and (left) oblique three-dimensional of the rays used in our Ryukyu source-side study (blue) and the SK(K)S
and direct teleseismic S rays used in the Long and van der Hilst [2005] upper mantle anisotropy study (red). Both views demonstrate that
the source-side rays (blue) and the rays from the Long and van der Hilst [2005] study (red) overlap substantially in the sub-slab mantle. The
only substantial difference is the sampling of the mantle wedge by all of the Long and van der Hilst [2005] rays (red).

the wedge. Detailed forward modeling of Ryukyu wedge anisotropy has been carried out [Kneller et al.,
2008] and geodynamic models for wedge ﬂow that incorporate B-type olivine fabric have been found to
match the local S splitting observations of Long and van der Hilst [2006] well. However, subsequent studies
that have used anisotropic receiver functions to examine the wedge beneath Ryukyu have identiﬁed
extremely complex structure, with as many as four different anisotropic layers oriented in different directions [McCormack et al., 2013]. This level of complexity would not have been apparent in the local-S shear
wave splitting previously used to constrain wedge anisotropy [Long and van der Hilst, 2006]. We suggest,
therefore, that the most likely explanation for the discrepancy between the two methods is that the anisotropic structure of the mantle wedge beneath Ryukyu is more complicated than that reﬂected in the estimates of Long and Silver [2008] for anisotropy beneath the slab.
Another potential explanation for the discrepancy is possible contamination of the Ryukyu upper mantle
anisotropy estimates by anisotropy in the source region of the direct teleseismic S waves used in the study
of Long and van der Hilst [2005]. There is observational evidence for splitting due to source-side anisotropy
beneath Tonga [Wookey and Kendall, 2004 for receivers located in Australia; Foley and Long, 2011 for
receivers located in North America] and beneath Sumatra [Di Leo et al., 2012 for receivers in Asia and India;
this study, using receivers located in Africa, Europe, India, Antarctica, New Zealand, and on various Indian
Ocean islands], which suggests the possibility of some source-side contamination of the Long and van der
Hilst [2005] data set. However, as previously argued by Long and van der Hilst [2005], a pervasive contribution from anisotropy near the earthquake sources is unlikely for at least three reasons. First, if source-side
contamination were a primary contributor to the teleseismic S data set, we would not expect signiﬁcant variations in splitting parameters among nearby stations in Japan, but such variations were observed. Second,
strong contributions from source-side anisotropy would imply signiﬁcant and systematic differences in splitting among different source regions, which is not consistent with the Long and van der Hilst [2005] observations. Third, SK(K)S phases measured at Ryukyu stations were found to have generally similar splitting as the
teleseismic direct S phases. Therefore, while some source-side contamination in the Long and van der Hilst
[2005] data set remains a possibility, the most likely explanation for the discrepancy in inferred sub-slab
splitting behavior is an incomplete characterization of mantle wedge anisotropy in the estimates by Long
and Silver [2008].
5.4. Relationship Between Splitting Patterns and Subducting Plate Age
Why do some regions exhibit trench parallel splitting while others are dominated by plate motion parallel
splitting? For most parameters that describe subduction (e.g., slab dip, convergence velocity, takeoff angle,
slab width, ray azimuth, etc.), we did not identify any noticeable correlations between sub-slab splitting
behavior and other subduction zone parameters (supporting information Figure S6). We also considered
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Figure 11. Histogram plots of observed sub-slab splitting directions. We plot (a and b) the deviation of the measured fast directions from
the local strike of the trench and (c and d) the deviation of the measured fast directions from the local direction of the downgoing plate.
Figures 11a and 11d color-coded by region, while Figures 11b and 11c are color-coded by the age of the subducting lithosphere (legends
are on the right).

the possibility of a change in olivine LPO fabric, either laterally or with depth, from one in which fast splitting directions tend to align with the direction of maximum ﬁnite strain (A, C, or E types) to one in which
fast directions align orthogonally to maximum strain (B type). We consider this to be an unlikely explanation, as the upper mantle beneath subducting slabs is likely to be relatively warm and dry; B-type fabric
requires high stresses, low temperatures, and the presence of water [Karato et al., 2008]. A possible
pressure-induced fabric transition to B-type fabric has also been suggested [Jung et al., 2009] at a depth of
90 km, but there is no evidence from either the data set presented here or our previous source-side splitting studies [Foley and Long, 2012; Lynner and Long, 2013] for a change in splitting behavior at this depth.
There is a striking correlation between sub-slab splitting behavior and the age of the subducting lithosphere, as shown in Figures 11 and 12. Plate age may therefore represent a controlling parameter for
sub-slab anisotropy. Speciﬁcally, the transition from plate motion parallel to trench parallel splitting seems
to correlate well with the age of the subducting lithosphere, with older lithosphere generally exhibiting
trench parallel splitting and younger lithosphere exhibiting plate motion parallel splitting. This pattern is
apparent from both a comparison among different subduction zones and within individual subduction
systems, such as Sumatra and Kurile. For both Sumatra and Kurile, there is a clear and rapid change in the
pattern of sub-slab shear wave splitting that occurs at a lithospheric age of approximately 95 Ma. This relationship is easily seen in Figure 11, where we plot histograms of the angular deviation between fast splitting
directions and both trench strike and plate motion directions as histograms. Immediately apparent is the
lack of young lithospheric ages and the abundance of old ages in cases in which the fast directions are
trench parallel, while the opposite is true for cases in which splitting directions are parallel to the motion of
the subducting slab.
Based on the data presented in this study, we hypothesize that sub-slab shear wave splitting behavior is
controlled by the age of the subducting lithosphere, with a relatively sharp transition from plate motion
parallel to trench parallel fast directions occurring at a lithospheric age of 95 Ma. Such a conceptual model
does an excellent job of predicting the sub-slab observations presented here, as shown in Figure 12. In a
companion paper (Lynner and Long, 2014), we tested this hypothesis quantitatively by combining the data
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sets presented here with other previously published studies that used identical processing techniques
[Foley and Long, 2011; Lynner and Long, 2013] to obtain a quasi-global source-side splitting data set. We
used these measurements to quantitatively test how well the conceptual model of lithospheric agedependent splitting explains the global observations, as well as other models of sub-slab anisotropy (the 3D return ﬂow model of Long and Silver [2008, 2009] and the entrained asthenosphere model of Song and
Kawakatsu [2012, 2013]). We found that a model in which splitting is controlled by the age of the downgoing slab matches the global observations better than either a simpliﬁed 3-D return ﬂow model [Long and
Silver, 2008, 2009] or the entrained asthenosphere model [Song and Kawakatsu, 2012, 2013].
The geodynamic implications of our age-dependent model are discussed in detail in Lynner and Long
(2014), but we brieﬂy discuss some aspects here. Several characteristics of subduction systems depend on
the age of the subducting lithosphere, including the slab thickness, the possible onset of small-scale convection beneath the oceanic lithosphere, and possibly the characteristics of the oceanic lithosphereasthenosphere boundary. Because slab thickness is a thermally controlled parameter that changes gradually
with age, it is an unlikely explanation for the sharp transition in dominant fast direction with age documented in this study. We propose, instead, that there is a relatively rapid change in the nature of the
mechanical coupling beneath subducting slabs at a slab age of 95 Ma. A transition from strong coupling
beneath younger lithosphere to decoupling beneath older lithosphere would allow for the sub-slab mantle
to transition from a 2-D entrained ﬂow regime beneath younger slabs to a 3-D return ﬂow regime, induced
by trench migration, beneath older slabs. Such a transition in the sub-slab ﬂow ﬁeld would be consistent
with the change in fast directions orientations documented in this study. One possible mechanism for a
change in sub-slab coupling is the onset of small-scale convection beneath older lithosphere.

6. Summary
Previous estimates of anisotropy in the sub-slab mantle have mainly relied on a combination of teleseismic
shear waves (usually SK(K)S) and local S waves that constrain and account for anisotropy in the complex
region of the mantle wedge [e.g., Long and Silver, 2008, 2009]. In this study, we have implemented a more
direct and accurate method for estimating anisotropy beneath subducting slabs, using the source-side splitting technique with accurate receiver-side corrections. We have presented source-side splitting measurements for the Alaska-Aleutians, Izu-Bonin-Japan-Kurile, Ryukyu, Sumatra, and Central America subduction
systems. We observe two ﬁrst-order classes of fast splitting directions beneath the various regions. Japan,
Izu-Bonin, southern Kurile, and eastern Sumatra all exhibit roughly trench parallel splitting directions, while
northern Kurile, much of the Alaska-Aleutians, Central America, and western Sumatra are dominated by
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plate motion parallel splitting. Observed delay times in the different subduction zones are quite uniform
with average delay times ranging from 1.3 to 1.8 s. Beneath Japan, Kurile, Izu-Bonin, and Sumatra, we also
observe splitting from deep (deeper than 250 km) sources, indicating a contribution from anisotropy at
transition zone or midmantle depths near the subducting slabs.
The observed dichotomy in fast splitting direction (predominantly trench parallel or plate motion parallel) is
an interesting observation, as previous studies had inferred trench parallel sub-slab splitting in many subduction zones globally [e.g., Long and Silver, 2008, 2009]. Our observation of both plate motion parallel and
trench parallel splitting directions beneath different regions and within individual regions indicates complexity in the sub-slab ﬂow ﬁeld. Interestingly, the dichotomy in splitting directions correlates well with the
age of the subducting lithosphere. Trench parallel sub-slab splitting appears to correlate with the subduction of older oceanic lithosphere (older than 95 Ma), while plate motion parallel fast directions are seen
where younger lithosphere is subducting (younger than 95 Ma). One possible mechanism for this agedependent pattern is small-scale convection (or other factors) acting to decouple the slab from the sub-slab
mantle beneath older regions, resulting in entrained two-dimensional sub-slab ﬂow beneath young slabs
and three-dimensional ﬂow induced by trench migration beneath old slabs.
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